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T H E  B I G  E  

The 27th Annual Pluma Piluma Event      
West Falls, New York July 25th, 2020 

All photos provided by Joe Cascio Photography                                                                                        
 

The Pluma Piluma is a one-day annual event that takes place in western New York. This year,     

it drew 21 Edsels. (It would have been bigger if the pandemic wasn’t taking place, as the       

Canadian participants were not able to cross the border.) It does indeed seem like this event is 

evolving into a major regional Edsel event, as it has been drawing more Edsels than some of the 

national meets.  

This event normally takes place in June, but due to the cancellation of the national Edsel meets 

this year, it was decided to move the event to the last weekend of July.  

The Pluma Piluma 

was originally 

planned to take 

place in Colden, 

New York at the 

fire hall, but       

due to a logistics 

problem, the event 

was relocated to 

Mike and Cathy 

Brogan's   Circle E 

Ranch in West 

Falls, New York.                                                                                                           

~Continued on Page 3 
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Greetings Edsel Folks, 

      As another year slips away and a new one approaches, I can honestly say that I really want this one to go away 

fast. All I have had on my mind these last couple of months was the Edsel Convention in Boise, Idaho and all the fun 

that I missed having on the road.   

   I truly looked forward to the long trip in the Pacer HT and meeting all of our good friends from all over the country 

and across the globe. This simply was not to be and thankfully we did cancel this convention on time.     

        I certainly have finished a lot of work on the Pacer. The last bit of time-consuming mechanical projects was the 

speed warning control. This is a tricky little device that I most likely should have left well enough alone. If all the com-

ponents are not working perfectly, it becomes a real problem to orchestrate a fully functional unit. If it’s not the box 

on the fire wall... it’s the cables from the transmission and then the control knob mechanism itself. It will finally be 

completed at a cost of...uh...um….you just don’t want to really know THAT! How devoted we are to these projects and 

to our wonderful cars.   

   Out and about in town here in the Oakland and East Bay of California, some restaurants are now open for business 

with outside dining only. When I arrive in the Pacer, slowly turn the corner for the Kodak moment... the heads turn 

and everyone wants a better look. It’s amazing how many people wished that they had kept their antique car, but 

sold it before they could really appreciate it.  I have heard many long, drawn-out stories about the woes of selling. I 

especially feel sorry for the old “Family Car” that got away.   

   Sometimes, a financial squeeze will force a sale and many times regrettably. This causes a real honest-to-

goodness search and most of the time ends up in a complete failure and regret by the original seller. Occasionally 

someone will get lucky in the search, and then the negotiations will begin. The person who is selling - most of the 

time will take advantage of the sale by starting out high on the price and getting a feel for the progress of the buyer. 

Best to keep your cool. The more you want your car back the more you squirm and the more you are likely to give 

yourself away and pay the price. Every once in a while the seller and the buyer will end up happy with the results.  

       Our little Pacer (I call it “little" even though it’s not - only because the senior series is considerably larger) came 

from a good history.  It included all the names of the previous owners right down to the second owner back in 1959. 

Apparently, the 1958 Pacer original owner (whose name I do not know) got a little “twitchy” over the rumors that 

that darn “Teletouch” was a bear to repair or replace, so the car was traded in for a 1959 Edsel. I suppose that the 

dealer must have been happy over that, since new car sales were down and of course the Edsel was not the most 

popular choice of new car buyers at the time. It didn’t take long for the ‘58 Edsel to find a new home and from that 

date we know the well-documented history of the car. I can’t imagine the depreciation of the Edsel Pacer in its first 

year. It must have been a shock after the tales emerged about the cars. 

   Of note: several Edsels have been coming on to the market recently. The auctions are doing well and it seems that 

many people who collect cars - and not necessarily Edsels - are picking up the pace by purchasing some of the nic-

est models on the market. Records continue to be set and it seems that there is an Edsel in almost every car collec-

tor’s line-up these days.   

   I have never lost money on a long-term investment when it comes to owning an Edsel. It think that I have owned 

only nine cars since I purchased my first 1960 Edsel four-door sedan back in 1970. It faithfully took me back and 

forth to college at a time when I didn’t have a nickel to my name. 

Sporting a 292 CID engine and a mile-o-matic, it was always a 

good runner and did very well on the road when gasoline was 

only about a buck or so a gallon. There was plenty of room in that 

back seat as well at the drive in movie theatre... ah... but we 

won’t go into THAT!?  

  Let’s all keep our fingers crossed for our sights on the 2021 

EOC Convention to be held same time and same place next year 

in Boise, Idaho. I don’t know about you... but I’m sure ready to get 

back on the road again with some good ‘50s tunes and the smell 

of premium gas wafting in the air! 

   Best wishes, be safe and enjoy the ride!  
  

Your president,   

Michael Cowles 
                           

                   Right: Our wondrous Pacer - always thirsty... but ready to go!    
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~Continued from Page 1 

Why the name “Pluma Piluma”? It is one of thousands of names The Edsel division came up with but never used for their car models. 

Today the name is used for this annual local Edsel Club gathering in New York. 

Michael Hahn drove to the Pluma Piluma from Columbus, Ohio, and reports: “Everyone had a great time - Mike and Cathy Brogan were 

incredibly gracious hosts and served an excellent meal to everyone, the weather was very pleasant, 20+ Edsels and some other nice 

classics were on display, parts were for sale, and folks caught up with old friends and made new ones. It was a really enjoyable day. 

Many thanks to the Brogans, Jim Turner, and the other organizers.” Edsel fans are looking forward to even a bigger Pluma Piluma event 

in 2021! 

Tech Tip - Leaky 1958 Edsel Teletouch Inhibitor Switches  

Many Edsel owners with Teletouch-equipped 1958 models have experienced seeing a puddle of red fluid on the ground, near the 

driver’s side of the car. This is due to the aging of the inhibitor switch mounted on the side of the transmission near the Teletouch 

motor. There are four wires that are connected to the backside of the switch, and it is at these connections where the fluid is leaks. 

The usual remedy for this leak is to remove the inhibitor switch from the transmission and replace it with a threaded plug, and by-

pass the wire harness on the shift motor where it was plugged to 

the inhibitor switch. 

Harv Woebbeking,  of Fox Lake, Wisconsin, came up with a brilliant 

idea that will keep the appearance more original than having a plug 

in place of the switch. What he did was repurpose the inhibitor 

switch so that it would function as a plug. He did this by welding 

the opening shut on the front side of the switch, where the fluid 

from the transmission goes into the switch. The photo on the right 

shows two inhibitor switches—the one on the left is an original, and 

the one on the right was modified by Harv.     ~Continued on Page 6 
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My experience with U.S. Cars 

by Hans Guenter Altenhofen, Bingen am Rhine, Germany 

 

It was Sunday, March 18th, 1945: US troops of the 357th Infantry Regiment, part of the 90th Infantry division of General Patton’s  

3rd Army arrived in my small village, 25 miles westward from Mainz, 50 miles from Frankfurt. The days before, we stayed with my 

family and neighbours in a self-constructed bunker, to be safe from the air strikes upon the railway station nearby. The soldiers, 

young, dynamic, well-dressed and armed with machine guns encircled the bunker area. My family, knowing that I speak a little bit of 

English, asked me to go in front of the group of about 15 scared women and (few) men with their children, the oldest 75 years and 

myself, just 13 years old. 
 

Showing a white hankie, we reached two young GIs in a Willys Jeep, I told them: “We are private people, can we go home”? The two 

soldiers ordered me in the jeep and we drove to our village. This was my first adventure with a U.S. car. Being happy, the war was 

over. In the weeks after, until the end of July 1945, US soldiers stayed in our village as “special guests”. In spite of the rule for non- 

fraternization we have had a good connection with the GIs. The 20-year-old John Whestley Edge from Monongahela, PA, became my 

“friend” and he supplied us with the (unknown) chewing gum, chocolate, coffee, Chesterfields, Lucky Strikes and Pall Malls. Johnny 

showed us his expertise driving the Willys Jeep and let me drive too. 
 

In 1966 I spent five weeks, with 3 colleagues, in the USA studying U.S. marketing, logistics and wholesaler activities for supermar-

kets. In Los Angeles, we rented a ‘59 Edsel Corsair Convertible, 2 door in brilliant blue – a real “desert ship” or “street crusader”, 

which is a 1:1 translation of the German description of this car. Very different from our Mercedes Limousines in old Germany! 
 

From 1978-1982 I spent a lot of time as a Co-Owner of the Buena Vista Winery in the sunny Sonoma, CA. We not only had a Chevrolet 

Station Wagon, but also a Cadillac Fleetwood Eldorado, 8 cyl engine with 425cm and 195 hp, brilliant blue! I loved those cars. 
 

But at home in Germany, I was a friend of Mercedes. During my time as CEO of a big company in Wine & Spirits, I drove all of the Mer-

cedes sedan cars, in “serious” black. Starting in my retirement, I bought my first Mercedes SL 280 (107) convertible in silver, followed 

some years later by an SL 420 (107), SL 320 (129) and an SL 380 (231). All of them have their place in the (heated) garage, being 

protected from the wet winter in Germany. 
 

In the past years, I joined some old-timer parades and saw a lot of U.S. cars from all the big brands: Buick, Cadillac, Chevrolet, Lin-

coln, Desoto....I wanted one of these historicals! 
 

In the summer of 2018 I contacted a renowned U.S.Car dealer in Emmerich, 250 miles north of Bingen. I visited the great showroom 

in Emmerich, 3 times, and was enthusiastic about the great offerings of U.S. oldtimers. I did not want to decide about the car, without 

my son Frank and my daughter Juliana, both of them proud owners of Mercedes SL convertibles. 
 

In August 2019 we made the decision: Some days before our last visit in Emmerich, RD-Classic dealer received a 1959 Edsel Corsair 

convertible, frame up restored, 30,000 miles, automatic, brilliant red. 
 

I bought this car, not a bargain, but the price was right. Below you can see the object of my delight and my pride. 
 

I am now the owner, along with my children, of this fine Edsel! In the meantime, also a member of the Edsel Owners Club. With inter-

est I read the newsletters from 2013 until today, hoping to find expertise about spare parts, good care and handling . 
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LETTERS FROM EOC MEMBERS 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Hi Lois, 

Thank you for taking care of my membership so quickly. The Ranger I’m considering restoring was bought by my mom when she graduated 

from Durham High School in 1958.  She claims it has traveled from her home in Durham, NC to Carolina Beach so many times it knows 

the way on its own. Her Ranger was our family car until the late 1970’s.   

My Dad was in the Army so our Edsel carried our family around the entire continental US to his assignments until he shipped off to serve  

in Vietnam. After his 3rd tour of duty he was assigned to Fort Bragg  and we settled  back in NC. The Ranger became our 2nd car and was 

eventually parked. I purchased the Ranger from my Mom put it back on the road in the mid 1980’s. The Ranger became my primary trans-

portation for about a year. The engine spun a connecting rod bearing and it as been on blocks since. 

I would love to get the Ranger going, and let my girls drive a “real car” -  and I know my Mom would be thrilled to see her Ranger back on 

the road. 

I’m hoping to meet some folks that are willing to share their experiences restoring their Edsels and look forward to participating in the  

Edsel Club activities.   

That’s my story. Thanks again, 

David Haynes, Roxboro,NC 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Really enjoyed the article last issue of the Big E about steering box adjustments, albeit it was A BIT LATE -  but pity I did not have this info 

earlier, I had the steering box overhauled in the USA, and I waited for it to be returned to me 12 months later!  I could have done it on the 

bench! It’s now installed --- haven’t got it on the road yet, doing body and paint, and I am now at 81 years of age, I am slower than ever! 

SLOWLY SLOWLY---- 

Thank you — stay free of this virus, and wish for it to end soon.  Cheers, 

Chris Hutchinson, Melbourne Australia,  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

It is with much sadness that I'm writing to let the club know of the passing after an illness of Alice Kleckner on April 28 of this year. She 

follows the death of her husband Harold in June  2009. Alice & Harold were enthusiastic and very long-time members in California of the 

Edsel Owners Club and also the Golden Gate Chapter. 
 

In 1996 their RV was Mother Goose to a contingency of Edsel owners driving Route 66 in California to Tulsa OK for the 28th annual Edsel 

convention.  Alice brought a couple lugs of garden tomatoes and untold amounts of bacon and prepared BLT's for all of us each day.  Alice 

was the consummate hostess for everything she did. 
 

After their move to Carson City, NV, they were active with the Hot August Nights in Reno showing their cars.  Alice & Harold were of a gener-

ation that will be missed. 

Shirley Read, Paso Robles, California 
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~ Inhibitor Switch, Continued from Page 3 

As seen in the photo,  the opening on the switch on the right has been welded shut. This prevents any transmission fluid from entering the 

switch, but it also renders the switch as a non-functional unit. Once this switch is modified, it can be reinstalled onto the transmission in 

its original location and the wires on the backside can be plugged back to the harness on the Teletouch motor. This way, the transmission 

and underside of the car will maintain the appearance as original, unlike when the inhibitor is removed, discarded, and replaced with a 

plug and the wires on the shift motor are by-passed.  

 

If the wires on the inhibitor switch are not in good condition and have breaks in the wire, it can still be used as a plug, but the wires on the 

teletouch motor will need to be bypassed.  

 

The purpose of the inhibitor switch is to prevent the transmission from being shifted into “Park” or “Reverse” while the car is moving for-

ward at over 5 mph. With the inhibitor switch modified to stop the fluid leak, it will no longer perform its duty and the driver will need to 

take great care not to accidentally press the “Park” or “Reverse” buttons on the Teletouch control while going forward over 5 mph.  

 

In the July/August issue of the Big E, it was announced that a Fall 2020 Edsel Roundup Event was scheduled for October 2020 at 

Dearborn and Allen Park, Michigan. Unfortunately, Jason Gilmore has found it necessary to cancel this event for this year, and is 

postponing it until October of 2021. For those of you who may have already made reservations at the hotel, please call the hotel to 

cancel your reservations. You will be fully refunded for any deposits. It was beyond Jason’s control as it was not expected for this 

pandemic to drag out for this long. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Postponed until October 2021  

due to current Michigan Covid-19-related    

meeting restrictions. 
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Richard Bradley                        -                      Canandaigua, NY 

Michael Hilliard                        -                         Portland, OR 

David Haynes                                 -                    Roxboro, NC 

Tom Brown                                          -                 Richland, WA 

Jeff DePuy                                             -              Nokomis, FL 

Thomas Gibson                          -                       Kettering, OH 

James Mueller                             -                    Delray Beach, FL 

Richard Fischerkeller    -                         Pittsburgh, PA 

Kevin Waddell                                -                  Lake Mills, WI 

Douglas Voss                                   -                Wooster, OH 

John Jones                                             -               Pegram, TN 

Frank Archuleta                          -                      Windcrest, TX 

Armin  Nicolei                                   -                   Germany 
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WELCOME NEW  

MEMBERS! 

We need your Edsel photos for the 2021 Calendar! Please submit a picture with a nice background 
setting and the picture needs to be 6” x 8” at high resolution (1800 Pixels x 2400 Pixels) at DPI (dots 
per inch) or it will be blurry. Send either to Jeannine Phipps 2500 NE 187

th
 Ave, Vancouver, WA 

98684  e-mail address: jeanninephipps@comcast.net  Or to Lois Roth 1740 NW 3
rd

 St., Gresham, 
OR 97030 e-mail address: Lois_Roth97030@msn.com 

Edsel Calendar of Events 

We need to know what the local chapters are doing. Let us know if there is anything in your area that        
deserves to be noted in this calendar. Email your event info to edselmaniac@msn.com  

Be sure to visit our Edsel Owners Club website: edselclub.org. -  the new password for this site is: Postcards 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

FALL 2020 ROUNDUP Event Celebrating     

the Edsel: “The Man and the Machine” 

in Dearborn and Allen Park  

HAS BEEN POSTPONED to 2021 

See previous page for more information 

EOC MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 2020:  

WATCH THE SPEEDOMETER CLIMB! 

mailto:jeanninephipps@comcast.net


Ads in the Green Line are free to members.  $10 fee to 

non-members.  They will be run for 3 issues, on a space 

available basis.  Ads should be kept to 35 words or less 

and sent to: 

Green Line Action Ads 

David Fleischer 

1156 North 350 West 

Centerville, Utah 84014 

or 

Email: edselmaniac@msn.com 

EDSELS FOR SALE  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FREE EDSEL!!!  1959 Ranger 2 door hardtop. Has been sitting for 

many years. Located in Greensboro, N.C. Car has title. Free only to 

an Edsel enthusiast. Contact Doug Wegner Ph: 336-908-0009         

e-mail: properties3d@aol.com  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1959 Ranger 4 dr sdn  Rare Canadian-built model. Excellent      

condition and ready to cruise.Located in Central Florida. 

$15,000.00 Contact Mark Painter Ph: 717-880-3742                                      

email: Markmandr@aol.com 
 
1958 Pacer Conv good VIN tag with matching frame and clean 

title. body is beyond help but rolling chassis has motor, trans and 

rear end. $1,300.00. Car located in Michigan. Contact: Larry      

Hofmeister  Ph: 231-360-7943 email: lhofmeister@centurytel.net 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1959 Ranger 4 dr sdn  292 cid V8, auto. Near complete restoration 

in mid 1980's-1990's. Has spent the last decade garaged, located 

in Houston, TX.  Asking $12,000 US or best offer. Harold Primm 

Ph:832-885-0050 email: mae5818estate@gmail.com 
 
1959 Ranger 4 dr sdn  needs restoration. Vin # 958DK59-504973 

$6,000 or best offer. Located in Leduc County, AB near Edmonton 

AB. Contact Sandra Pawluk  Ph: 780-929-5599                                              

e-mail: sales@sandrasoldworldcharm.com 
 
1960 Ranger Conv CLONE. Made from 1960 Edsel sedan with all 

original Edsel parts and frame using 1960 Ford top. Professionally 

built and restored in the 1970's. Excellent condition!  You can't tell 

the difference from the senior grand national 1960 Edsel Ranger 

convertible parked next to it in my garage. PRICE REDUCED 

$39,950.00 or offer. Dan, 775-750-0452. Reno, NV. 
 
1959 Ranger 2 dr HT  One owner, Teaberry Tan and Presidential 

Red, 292 V8, auto. Both completely rebuilt with 300 miles. No rust 

ever So. Dakota car. New tires. Contact Arnie. Ph: 651-491-0808 

email:  avandervorst@baldwin-telecom.net 
 

PARTS & LITERATURE MEMORABILIA FOR SALE 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brand new door panels a complete set of 1959 Corsair 4dr Sedan 

or Hardtop, door panels in Gold & Black, trim code 40. These are a 

brand new set from SMS Auto Fabrics and I’m offering them at the 

BLOWOUT PRICE of $500 plus shipping. These cost over $900 with 

a 2yr wait in most cases. If you need them, don’t hesitate. Please 

contact Jason Peters at mcmotorsandrestoration@gmail.com 

The Big  E Page 8  
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PARTS & LITERATURE  FOR SALE continued 
 
1958-1960 Edsel Carpet Sets - ACC-Auto Custom Carpet sets for all 

models and body styles. Samples available upon request. 20% off retail 

price - order MUST be placed through Jason Peters.  

Ph: 816-824-2902. e-mail: mcmotorsandrestoration@gmail.com 
 
EDSEL PARTS:  Hugh Lesley's daughter, Eileen Lesley-Scotten, has  

started a website to sell her father's parts. It includes Edsel, Lincoln, 

Mercury, Ford parts and also some non Ford parts. The new website    

is: lesleyslemongrove.com 
 
Reproduction turn signal levers for 58s are now available:  two  differ-

ent versions: Gray for Ranger, Pacer and wagons. Ivory for Corsair and 

Citations. $75 per lever plus $6.80 shipping in U.S. Contact: Randy 

Lincoln Ph: 608-438-6469   

e-mail akacoon@hotmail.com 
 
EDSEL PRODUCTS FOR SALE :  (NOTE PRICE INCREASES & NEW ITEMS) 
 
58 & 59 KICK PANELS                                                                          $28 

58 & 59 HOOD INSULATION KITS                                           $38 

58 & 59 TRUNK INSULATION KITS                                         $43 

58 RAN/PAC - TRUNK BOARD KITS  - 5 PCS                           $79 

58 COR/CIT - TRUNK BOARD KITS - 5 PCS                           $91 

58, 59, 60 GLOVE BOXES w/ or w/o factory air                 $24 

58 & 59 REAR PACKAGE TRAY                                                                     $35 

58 & 59 REAR PACKAGE TRAY W/SPEAKER SLOTS  $49 

58 Ranger/Pacer TRUNK MAT GRAINED RUBBER      $79 

58 COR/CIT TRUNK MAT GRAINED RUBBER                           $88 

58 COR/CIT FIREWALL INSULATION PAD                      $57 

58  COR/CIT TAILLIGHT LENS GASKETS  4 PC                    $31 

58  COR/CIT TRUNK LIFT BAR GASKET  1 PC               $13  

58  PARKING LIGHT LENS GASKETS  2 PC                                $18 

58  BACK UP LIGHT LENS GASKETS   2 PC                               $13 

58  BACK UP LIGHT HOUSING GASKETS   2 PC                 $19 

58  RAN/PAC TAILLIGHT LENS GASKETS 4 PC                    $31  

58  RAN/PAC TRUNK LIFT BAR GASKET 1 Pc              $13 

58  WAGON TAIL LIGHT LENS GASKETS  6 PC                    $38 

58  HEADLIGHT BUCKET GASKETS  2 PC                                     $29 

59 UPHOLSTERY BACKING BOARDS FOR 2-DR                   $74   

59 TRUNK BOARD KIT 3 PCS                                                                                   $66 

59  TRUNK MAT 3 pieces                                                                              $71 

59  WASHER BAG  NEW                                                                                                     $32 

59  4 DR UPHOLSTERY BACKING BOARDS 4 PC               $75 

59  STATION  WAGON CARGO  BOARDS                                          $70 

59  TAIL LIGHT LENS GASKETS   6 PC                                                 $20  

59  HEADLIGHT BUCKET GASKETS  2 PC                                     $28 

60 TRUNK BOARD KITS 3 PCS                                                                              $69 

60  WASHER BAG WITH CAP NEW                                                                 $36 

60  TAILLIGHT LENS GASKETS  4 PC                                                     $19 

60  FRONT TURN SIGNAL LENS GASKET 2 PC                      $14 

60     WAGON TAILLIGHT LENS GASKETS   4 PC                     $19 

HOODED MIRROR GASKET                                                                                           $16 

58 & 59 ANTENNA GASKET                                                                                          $11 

60 ANTENNA GASKET                                                                                                              $11 *NEW ITEM* 

59 & 60 WAGON TAILGATE HANDLE GASKET 3 PC     $13 *NEW ITEM* 
 
PRICES PLUS SHIPPING COST. PHONE: 717-453-7244  OR E-MAIL:  

hedsel44@frontiernet.net. HENRY KLINGER, 506 POTTSVILLE ST,     

P.O. BOX 167, WICONISCO, PA. 17097   
 
1958-1960 Edsel Fuel Pumps Have 6 Cyl and 8 Cyl fuel pumps for  

vacuum and electrical wiper models. Factory rebuilt. Contact Blaise 

Kendzioiski, 1408 S. Wenona, Bay City, Michigan 48706                     

Ph: 989-892-2652. 

 

NOS Day & Night Mirror mint with the FoMoCo box. Part # C2AZ-

17700-G $75.00 plus priority mail shipping. Contact Peter D.   LaCh-

apelle. Ph: 978-744-9198  email: PDL9@excite.com 
 
Rear Window Rubber Seal (New) 1959 Edsel 2/4 Door Sdn/Hrdtp 

$130.00 each. Add $15.00 shipping/ins. Dave Houchin,                    

145 William Bartram Drive, Crescent City, FL 32112.  
 
REPRODUCTION EDSEL WIIRING and complete electrical harnesses 

made to original factory wiring, including wire gauge, colors and 

molded ends. Each harness comes with an easy to follow diagram to 

help with installation. All prices include FREE shipping. 
 
58 RANGER/PACER - GEN TO VOLTAGE REG                         $60 

58 CITATION/CORSAIR - GEN TO VOLTAGE REG                   $60 

58 ELECTRIC SEAT SWITCH WIRE                                            $18 

58 RANGER/PACER - DASH HARNESS                                    $799 

58 CITATION/CORSAIR. -DASH HARNESS                          $799 

58 HORN WIRE (NON-TELETOUCH)                                              $8 

58 CITATION/CORSAIR DASH TO ENGINE GAUGE             $170 

58 RANGER/PACER DASH TO ENGINE GUAGE              $135 

58 RAN/PAC DASH TO ENGINE GUAGE (w/AC)               $110 

58 CIT/COR FIREWALL TO HEADLIGHT JUNCTION             $95 

58 R / P FIREWALL TO HEADLIGHT JUNCTION                       $60 

58 TRANSMISSION SELECTOR RELAY PIGTAIL                               $22     

58 TRANSMISSION MOTOR HARNESS                                   $120 

58 TRANSMISSION INHIBTOR SWITCH HARNESS                     $22 

58 RANGER/PACER BODY HARNESS                                    $195 

58 WAGON BODY HARNESS                                                   $195 

59 8CYL DASH TO ENGINE GUAGE                                   $120 

59 FIREWALL TO HEADLIGHT JUNCTION                          $120 

59 DASH HARNESS                                                                  $589 

59 BODY HARNESS                                                                  $310 

59 CONV SWITCH TO TOP MOTOR                                     $125 

59 ELECTRIC SEAT FEED WIRE                                           $18 

59 GEN TO VOLTAGE REGULATOR                                          $65 

59 FIREWALL TO HEADLIGHT JUNCTION                         $120 

59 COURTESY LAMP HARNESS                                        $110 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE FREE SHIPPING 

Can replicate other items if you can send your original wiring  that 

can be used as a template - including for 1960 models. 

Jason Peters.  Ph: 816-824-2902.  

e-mail: mcmotorsandrestoration@gmail.com 
 

EDSEL/EDSEL PARTS WANTED/TRADE 
                                                                  
WANTED -  for my 58 Roundup wagon — need Roundup front fender 

scripts in ANY condition, any interior panels for trim code BD 

(Roundup) red boxcalf vinyl/gold cloth Inserts, red cargo decking  

contact:  Jim Turner e-mail: roundup1958@gmail.com   

Ph: 716-544-7023        
 
WANTED -  Edsel Touchup Paint Sticks, looking for all colors. Send 

price & pictures to me by email. Contact Jim Turner                                          

e-mail:  roundup1958@gmail.com        
   
WANTED - NOS chrome taillight housings for 58 wagon. Can purchase 

or trade for other NOS Edsel parts. Contact: Mike Hahn                    

Ph: 614-886-4209  email: mlhahn58@gmail.com 
 
WANTED -  Any items from the Falconi Edsel dealer in Canonsburg, 

PA 15317. Contact: Bertha, Ph: 724-223-0939                            

email: bpk@msa-fal.com 
 
WANTED-- Dealership items from north Louisiana: Bledsoe Motors 
(Shreveport), Wray M-E-L (Shreveport), Dick Wilson (Alexandria), and 
Steele Motors (Monroe).  Contact:  Jonathan Fox, 235 Martha Anne 
Drive, Shreveport, LA 71115  PH:  318-798-5906.   
e-mail:  jefox0902@gmail.com 
  

mailto:hedsel44@frontiernet.net
mailto:mlhahn58@gmail.com
mailto:jefox0902@gmail.com


President - Michael Cowles, 6090 Valley View Rd 

Oakland, CA 94611 selwocm@yahoo.com      

510-339-9569 
 

Past President -  George Foran 
 
Vice President - Regions -  Mike Hinsch, Or-E-gon 

Chapter, 15950 NE Becke Rd, Aurora, OR 

97002 mn_hinsch@msn.com 503-776-9032 
 
Treasurer - Lois Roth, Or-E-gon Chapter, 1740 

NW 3rd St., Gresham, OR 97030, 

lois_roth97030@msn.com 503-492-0878 
 
Secretary - Kathye Higdem, 21704 Blaine Ave, 

Farmington, MN 55024 khigdem@yahoo.com 

612-695-9789 
 
Vice President - Chapters - Jason Peters       

1535 NE Going, Portland, OR 

97211jason.allen.peters@gmail.com              

816-824-2902 
 
Vice President Membership - Jeannine Phipps, 

Or-E-gon Chapter, 2500 NE 187th Ave., Vancou-

ver, WA 98684, jeanninephipps@comcast.net 

360-892-8943 
 
Public Relations - "Shamrock" Shelley Cleaver, 

North Texas Chapter, 35998 US Highway 69 N, 

Jacksonville, Texas 75766-7578,                    

903-586-4311  
 
European Ambassador – Lars Salmonson 

Lars.Salmonson@contacta.nu 
 
Historian - Mike Hinsch 

Big E/Greenline Editor– David Fleischer        

1156 North 350 West, Centerville, Utah 84014 

edselmaniac@msn.com     
                                           
Head Judge - Phil Skinner, Fullerton, CA.  

Founders: 

Edsel Henry Ford - b.1925 - d. 2013 

Perry Piper - b.1911- d.1999 

Mike Read - b.1943 - d.2005 

David Sinclair, Eagle, ID edselguy@q.com 

(208) 939-5534  

Other Contacts: 

Webmaster - Greg Corcoran - Columbine Chapter 

email: webmaster@edselclub.org  

Big E Publication Dates 

January, March, May, July,  

September, November and  

Calendar Issue. 

Copy deadline is 30 days prior to above 

publication dates.   

Submit ads and photos to:  

David Fleischer 

edselmaniac@msn.com 
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We’re on the web at  
www.edselclub.org 

Edsel Owners Club Editor 

David Fleischer 

1156 North 350 West 

Centerville, UT 84014 

Edse l  Owners Club Inc .  

Text: 801-698-9035 

email: edselmaniac@msn.com 

Edsel Owners 
Club Inc. 

The “BIG E” is the official 

publication of the Edsel 

Owners Club. The Club is 

dedicated to the preserva-

tion of the Edsel, with 

members in all walks of life 

helping each other in their 

labor of love. The Edsel 

Owner’s Club, Inc. was 

founded by Edsel Henry 

Ford, Perry E. Piper,       

Michael Read and David 

Sinclair and was incorpo-

rated as a non-profit organ-

ization under the laws of 

the State of Illinois on    

February 3rd, 1969.  Annu-

al membership dues: Unit-

ed States $35 ($25 if Big E 

is received by email), Cana-

da $40 (US Funds)($30 if 

Big E is received by email) , 

all others $45 (US 

Funds)($35 if Big E is re-

ceived by email) per year.  

Of this amount $30 is ap-

plied as an annual sub-

scription to “The Big E”, the 

official club publication.  All 

dues should be forwarded 

to the club treasurer, Lois 

Roth.  An Associate Mem-

bership (someone presid-

ing in the same household) 

is available for $15. 

Mailing Address Line 1 

Mailing Address Line 2 

Mailing Address Line 3 

Mailing Address Line 4 

Mailing Address Line 5 

mailto:jason.allen.peters@gmail.com
mailto:webmaster@edselclub.org

